Abstract: Effects of word-level phonetic variation on the recognition of words with different pronunciation variants (e.g., center produced with/(out) [t]) are investigated via the semantic-and pseudoword-priming paradigms. A bias favoring clearly articulated words with canonical variants ([nt]) is found. By reducing the bias, words with different variants show robust and equivalent lexical activation. The equivalence of different word forms highlights a snag for frequency-based theories of lexical access: How are words and word productions with vastly different frequencies recognized equally well by listeners? A process-based account is proposed, suggesting that careful speech induces bottom-up processing and casual speech induces top-down processing.
Introduction
Numerous studies have found that carefully-articulated words produced with a canonical variant fare better in the word recognition process than similar productions of the same word with a non-canonical variant (Andruski et al., 1994; Pitt, 2009; Tucker and Warner, 2011) . For example, a word like center is recognized more quickly and accurately when produced with a canonical [nt] variant (e.g., sen-ter) than with its more frequent, reduced counterpart (e.g., [n_] , sen-ner). We also know that listeners are sensitive to and use phonetic detail in the processes and representations that underlie spoken word recognition (Goldinger, 1998; McMurray et al., 2002; Nygaard et al., 1994) . And, studies have shown that multiple pronunciations of a word with different variants (e.g., [nt] vs [n_] ) fare equally well, with no observable difference between the recognition of words with canonical versus non-canonical variants in immediate processing tasks (Gow, 2001; Sumner and Samuel, 2005) . The response benefit for canonical variants (canonical bias) is typically attributed to either the prominence of an idealized lexical representation that best matches an infrequent, but canonical word form or the dependence on following phonological context that licenses a particular variant [as in nasal assimilation (Gaskell and Marslen-Wilson, 1996) or consonant cluster reduction (Mitterer and McQueen, 2009) ]. In contrast, work that has reported variant equivalence appeals to co-present phonetic and/or allophonic properties present in natural speech. Comparing a canonical production of green to a naturally assimilated version, with inherent residual phonetic cues, Gow (2001) found no cost for non-canonical variants-even absent the assimilatory context (Gow, 2003) . Sumner and Samuel (2005) examined the recognition of t-final words (e.g., flute) with the final sound produced as a fully released stop, a glottalized unreleased stop, or a glottal stop and found that all variants result in equivalent and robust lexical activation (without a following segmental trigger).
Synthesizing these two seemingly contradictory patterns will help explain how listeners recognize spoken words despite massive variability in speech. Perhaps the types of variation examined by Gow and Sumner and Samuel involve graded within-sound variation and those that result in a canonical bias involve different sounds with their own distributional properties or the presence/absence of a sound ([t] vs [Q] , Ranbom and Connine, 2007; Tucker, 2011; [nt] Mitterer, and McQueen, 2009 ). However, residual cues are likely to be present even in cases of phonological deletion (nasal stop vs nasal tap). One possibility is that a particular variant is tightly linked with how a word is uttered, and the canonical bias reflects a cost associated with an incongruent phonetic context and non-canonical variant. For example, post-nasal [t] deletion, while rampant (see Pitt, 2009 ) is increasingly less likely as the prominence of the following syllable increases (de Jong, 1998) , which is likely not independent of the articulation of the first syllable. Similarly, Andruski et al. (1994) found that king facilitates recognition to a semantically related word when fully aspirated, but not when produced with reduced aspiration. The reduced-aspirate version was created by splicing out the mid-portion of the fully aspirated form, pairing a reduced VOT with a canonical phonetic frame; resulting in an unviable pairing in American English (predicting a voiced percept). In studies of spoken words in isolation (where our stimuli are oftentimes naturally, but carefully articulated), a carefully articulated word with a non-canonical variant may have a disadvantage compared to a similarly articulated word with a canonical variant a priori (reminiscent of perceptual costs of mismatching formant and release place cues, Marslen-Wilson and Warren, 1994) . I suggest that much of the discussed disparity can be attributed to the phonetic composition of the word that houses each variant (referred to hereafter as word-level phonetic variation). Once we dampen the phonetic cues that favor canonical variants, we find equivalence across variants that differ greatly in terms of frequency. This is an issue for theories that depend on measures of quantitative frequency that mediate lexical access (Goldinger, 1998; Johnson, 2006) .
Experiment 1: Semantic priming across pronunciation variants and speech styles
This semantic priming paradigm is used to investigate lexical activation of medial-nt words (e.g., splinter) produced with either [nt] or [n_]. Effects of word-level phonetic variation are addressed by comparing the variants in careful and casual speech frames. In this paradigm, hearing a word (e.g., splinter) activates the corresponding lexical item, and this activation spreads to semantically related items. Related words are preactivated, or primed, facilitating recognition of the target. This paradigm enables us to examine responses that are dependent on lexical access, and does not require speech manipulations that may disrupt the recognition process.
Methods

Participants
Sixty undergraduate students participated in this study. All were monolingual native speakers of American English. No reports of hearing-related issues were made.
Stimuli
Forty-eight critical primes with medial /nt/ were chosen from a free response targetassociate mass-testing experiment. 144 filler primes and targets were chosen based on similarity to the target words in terms of length, syllable structure, and lexical frequency. Forty-eight of these fillers were real-real pairs, and 96 were real-pseudoword pairs. Three versions of each critical and filler prime were recorded by a female native speaker of American English using a head-mounted microphone set 2 in. from the speaker's lips. These conditions included: (1) careful productions with [nt]; (2) careful productions with [n_] ; and (3) casual productions with [n_] ). The first two conditions replicate past work; the third is underexplored in spoken word recognition studies [though degree of reduction independent of pronunciation variants in conversational speech has received a great deal of attention by Ernestus and colleagues (see Ernestus et al., 2002) ]. The words were recorded using randomized word lists presented to a single speaker of American English. One stimulus per word per condition was chosen for the experiment based on word duration [guided by those reported by Pitt (2009) Figure 1 provides a representative example of the stimuli for the three experimental conditions. 2.1.3 Design and procedure A within-subject design was used for this study. Trial presentation was blocked by experimental condition as the intensity of the carefully-articulated words was higher than that of the casually articulated words, which may result in better encoding of the louder items. One concern is that listeners adapt to this design, learning that productions without [t] should be interpreted as being a word with an underlying /t/. If so, this should apply equally to both the careful [n_] condition and the casual [n_] condition. Each block consisted of 64 trials: 8 critical prime-target pairs (e.g., center-town; splinter-wood), 8 critical targets preceded by semantically unrelated primes (e.g., bubble-wood), 16 real-real filler pairs (e.g., weather-fool), and 32 real-pseudoword filler pairs (e.g., cheeky-fush). All items were counterbalanced across blocks to avoid repetition. Each session included all 192 prime-target pairs. Presentation of trials within each block was randomized, and block order was randomized across participants. The 60 participants were tested individually or in groups up to three in a sound-attenuated booth. A trial consisted of an auditory prime, a 100 ms interstimulus interval (ISI), presentation of a visual target, followed by a response. A new trial began 1000 ms after a response, or after 3000 ms if no response was made. Participants were instructed that they would be presented with auditory-visual pairs of words, and they needed to decide whether the word on their monitors was a real word or a pseudoword. The experiment lasted 12 min.
If the canonical bias is independent of word-level phonetics, costs should be apparent for both the careful [n_] and casual [n_] conditions. If word-level phonetics drive the difference rather than the presence/absence of a particular variant, both the careful [nt] and casual [n_] primes should facilitate recognition to semantically related compared to unrelated targets.
Results and discussion
No differences in error rates were found across conditions. Reaction times shorter than 300 ms and greater than 1200 ms were excluded from all analyses, along with trials with incorrect responses (2.8% of the data were excluded). Mean reaction times to semantically related and unrelated targets by prime condition are provided in 
The results replicate two main findings: (1) priming effects are strong for carefully articulated primes with canonical variants and (2) priming effects are absent for carefully articulated primes with a non-canonical variant. Were it not for the casual [n_] condition, we might take this as further support for the canonical bias. However, when a visual target is preceded by a casual production of a word with a noncanonical variant, facilitation is robust. The careful [n_] condition may be costly because the careful frame without [t] is a better match for a pseudoword string than the intended word (which is how we may understand a carefully articulated winner as winner and not winter).
3. Experiment 2: Long-term repetition priming of pseudowords Experiment 2 uses long-term repetition priming to examine (1) whether the careful [n_] string is a better acoustic match to a pseudoword (e.g., senner) than to the real word center and (2) whether the careful [nt] and casual [n_] productions result in equally robust lexical activation over the long-term. Pseudoword repetition oftentimes results in a null effect, as two opposing processes are at work (the familiarity of having previously heard a string before (bias toward a "word" response) and the lack of lexical support for a string (bias toward a "pseudoword" response); Wagenmakers et al., 2004) . Building on this finding, Sumner and Samuel (2007) have shown that hearing a word inhibits the ability of a listener to subsequently reject a similar pseudoword. The two findings together make this methodology well suited to the goals of this study.
Methods
Participants and stimuli
Forty eight native speakers of American English participated in the study for pay. None reported any hearing difficulties. Participants were split into three groups, corresponding to three experimental conditions. Using the 48 critical primes with medial /nt/ from experiment 1, the three critical prime conditions remained the same. The target for each prime was an orthographic medial NN pseudoword (e.g., SPLINNER from splinter). 48 bisyllabic fillers that did not contain NT clusters were used (e.g., fluffy), as were 48 pseudowords created by changing one sound from an existing bisyllabic word [e.g., fotion (from lotion)]. Auditory primes were presented one at a time. Lexical decisions were avoided as listeners show facilitatory effects in pseudoword repetition when using this task (see Zeelenberg et al., 2004) . This facilitation is linked to form-based, not lexical, activation. Participants pressed a button at item completion. As analyses are dependent on block 2 performance, this task ensured that listeners were attending to the critical block 1 primes, but also avoided explicit decisions about them. Participants made lexical decisions to the visual items in the target block.
Results and discussion
No differences in error rates were found across conditions. Response times shorter than 300 ms and greater than 1200 ms were excluded from all analyses, as were trials with incorrect responses (3.5% of the data). Mean lexical decision response times to correctly recognized pseudoword block 2 targets are provided in Table 1 F1(1, 15) < 1, F2(1, 47) < 1]. The data suggest that (1) the bias toward canonical variants is not due to an idealized lexical representation, (2) a reduced, surface-based variant is not costly to spoken word recognition, (3) the recognition of words with different pronunciation variants depends heavily on the phonetic composition of the entire word, and (4) variants that are experienced with different frequencies result in strikingly similar patterns.
Discussion
This study examined the semantic and long-term repetition priming of words and pseudowords by auditory primes that were carefully or casually articulated and contained either a canonical [nt] or a non-canonical [n_] variant. The experiments were designed to address the canonical bias and reported equivalence across word forms with different variant frequencies.
While we may develop a probabilistic account, dependent on the acoustic cues in the first syllable, that approach may predict some graded difference between the two variants given vastly different usage patterns. One possibility is that these effects are less about a particular variant and more about processing differences between careful and casual speech [see also Mattys et al. (2009) for an analogous argument pertaining to word segmentation]. In this case, careful speech is processed as a clear (and less ambiguous) signal and casual speech is processed as a noisy, (more) ambiguous signal. In other words, the default processing mode for casual speech may involve a stronger reliance on top-down information than that of careful speech (which itself relies more on the bottom-up signal). This account centers effects of pronunciation variants on word-level phonetic variation, while avoiding issues any frequency-based theory of spoken word recognition might face-specifically, the equivalence of two strings with different global likelihoods (though certainly bound by social factors). This explanation accounts for the difference between the careful [nt] and careful [n_] , a casual signal is processed as a noisy signal, inducing top-down processing, with one match-center. This account extends nicely to pairs like winnerwinter where some amount of semantic ambiguity may be present (even with subtle residual cues) when articulated casually, but predicts that neither form should be ambiguous when articulated clearly.
This study showed that multiple pronunciation variants are recognized equally well by listeners when produced in a congruent phonetic word frame. The data support the view that the canonical bias may be partially bolstered by our comparisons, and not by an idealized representation of a word. A process-based account might best capture the understudied behavioral similarities across variants that differ greatly in global production rates. Stronger bottom-up influences may lead to socially-or linguistically-weighted encoding differences between spoken words, explaining long-term memory benefits for perceived standard forms.
